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Abstract 
Entertainment is consumer-driven culture, and some consumers of entertainment products display 
uncommon levels of loyalty towards their favourite sports star, actor or musician.  This essay examines 
fanaticism and loyalty through the prism of consumer rituals.  Further, a Ritual-Loyalty model is 
proposed to help investigate the relationship between the constructs.  Finally, the paper offers 
directions for future research regarding entertainment consumers. 
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Introduction 
Entertainment is now rightfully beginning to be recognised by academics as both big 
business around the world and as an important dimension of human culture. In 
approaching the study of entertainment one foundational question that remains of 
interest is how we define it. Richard Dyer notes that, considering that the category of 
entertainment can include – by its own definition in the song ‘That’s entertainment!’ – 
everything from Hamlet and Oedipus Rex to ‘the clown with his pants falling down’ 
and ‘the lights on the lady in tights’, it doesn’t make much sense to try to define 
entertainment as being marked by particular textual features (as is done, for example, 
by Avrich, 2002). Dyer’s position is rather that ‘entertainment is not so much a 
category of things as an attitude towards things’ (Dyer, 1973: 9). He traces the 
modern conception of entertainment back to the writings of Molière. This writer 
defended the purpose of his plays against attacks from the church that they were not 
sufficiently edifying by insisting that, as entertainments he had no interest in edifying 
audiences – his ‘real purpose …was to provide people pleasure – and the definition of 
that was to be decided by “the people”’(Dyer, 1973: 9).   
In my own discipline of Marketing this approach has been embraced – Kaser and 
Oelkers, for example, define entertainment as ‘whatever people are willing to spend 
their money and spare time viewing’ (2008, 18). That is the approach taken in this 
paper, where I see entertainment as ‘consumer-driven culture’ (McKee and Collis, 
2009). Within a Marketing framework I explore what the consumption of 
entertainment can tell us about the relationships between consumers and culture more 
generally. For entertainment is an intriguing cases study, often consumed in ways that 
challenge many of our assumptions about marketing and consumer behaviour.  
Entertainment Consumers 
Some brands and products seem to garner uncommon levels of loyalty from their 
customers.  These brands can weather economic downturns, long-term competitive 
disadvantage, performance failures and scandal to retain a core of dedicated, 
committed, and loyal consumers.  Good examples of this phenomenon come from 
entertainment products such as sport and music.  Some sports teams have fans that 
proudly proclaim their affiliation as well as financially support their team through 
attendance, yet live their entire life without witnessing their team win a championship.  
Some band groupies will defend their favourite group through drug scandal or sexual 
allegation.  Why would they do this when, in marketing terms, switching brands is 
possible?   
 
Entertainment products such as sport, music, film and theatre are consumer-
centric, high involvement and high identity products, and they are in many ways alike 
in how they are consumed.  Involvement is the meaning consumers place in a product 
and “...refers to the degree of psychological identification and affective, emotional 
ties the consumer has with a ... product category or specific brand” (Martin 1998 p.9).  
Belk (1988) believes we need to first understand the meaning consumers attach to a 
product before we can understand consumer behaviour at all.  Highly involved 
entertainment consumers can exhibit fanatical behaviour, so it is important to 
understand the origins and outcomes of fanaticism to truly understand how 
entertainment is consumed.   
Fanaticism 
The roots of fanaticism come from the study of religion, with the Latin fanaticus 
meaning 'of a temple, inspired by a god'.  A fanatic is obsessed, devoted and loyal, 
regardless of whether this obsession is dysfunctional (Redden and Steiner 2000). 
Fanaticism can be closed-mindedness (Mead 1977) or a rigidity in humans that does 
not allow for changed conditions (Ben-Eliezer 1977).  Daly (1977) describes the 
distinguishing characteristics of fanatics as their simplified view of right and wrong, 
and their rigidly held view of social reality. 
 
Milgram (1977) questions the pejorative use of the term fanatic, and asks how 
to distinguish between fanaticism and a commendable adherence to principle?  
Similarly, Ekman (1977) believes that every person has qualities that make them 
something of a fanatic, and so fanaticism is a matter of degree, and not a matter of 
kind. While there can be a negative connotation to the word fanatic (Bird 1999; Jindra 
1994), the term fan does not always carry the negative stigma.  The difference 
between a fan and a fanatic is that while both may be devoted to a given subject, the 
behaviour of the fanatic is seen as violating prevailing social norms, while the 
behaviour of a fan, although still considered unusual, will not violate those norms 
(Thorne and Bruner 2006).  For example, a sports fan might paint his face in team 
colours on game-day before attending the game, while a fanatic might paint his face 
in team colours every day. 
 
From a marketing perspective, fans of consumer products exhibit heavy usage 
and purchase patterns (Hofman 2000), participate in brand communities (Muniz and 
O'Guinn 2001), provide strong affirmative word-of-mouth communications (Kozinets 
2001) and positively influence company profitability (Redden and Steiner 2000).  
How do mere consumers become fans?  How do mere spectators become devoted 
sports fans or musical groupies?  Some researchers believe socialisation agents driven 
by identification (Chung et al. 2005) promote fan-like behaviour.  Socialisation agents 
can include fan rituals, and may have the dual effect of not only creating fans, but also 
sustaining their devotion (Pimentel and Reynolds 2004).          
 
The outcome of ritual is an often overlooked dimension of entertainment 
consumption in the context of marketing research.  However as Crawford (2004) 
points out, consumption is not limited by what fans purchase, and fandom lies within 
an individual’s identity and their social interactions.  In this sense, the concept of 
ritual ties in the behavioural, cognitive and affective dimensions of fan behaviour.  
Fan rituals such as tailgating at a sporting event (arriving at a game early to socialise, 
eat and drink), wearing black t-shirts to ACDC concerts or attending Star Trek 
conventions in full costume indicate devoted and desired consumers.  
Sport as Entertainment 
This proposal uses sport and sports fans as the entertainment context for 
conceptualising the role of ritual in entertainment consumption. This begs the 
question: Do sports fans exhibit the same behaviours as fans of other entertainment 
products?  Cultural studies researchers note that sports fans are not denigrated as are 
fans of other cultural forms, and this perhaps due to the masculinity associated with 
sport (Fiske 1992). Whereas fans of television shows such as Star Trek are often 
depicted as geeks, nerds or misfits in society (Jenkins 1992), mainstream sport 
fandom is viewed as, well, mainstream.  Still, sports fans and other popular culture 
fans exhibit similar behaviours and are both involved in rituals that accompany their 
consumption of their chosen form of entertainment.   
 
There is less debate that sport occupies a special place in people’s minds and 
in society at both an individual and global level. 
“Sport is the single most influential currency of mass communication in the world, 
sport cuts right through the differences of age, education, language, gender, and 
social and economic status, all those differences that tend to divide us” (Lipsyte, 
1977 as cited in Meenaghan and O'Sullivan 1999 p. 245). 
 
Economically, the worldwide impact of sport is growing, and there is a 
corresponding increase in social and cultural prominence (Pitts and Stotlar 2002).  
Within our fast moving culture of consumerism and brand choice, sports teams offer 
stability and engender high levels of loyalty.  For example, in a study on the loyalty of 
customers towards brands, Sebastian and Bristow (2000) measured “loyalty 
proneness” towards six products used by young consumers in America.  They found 
significantly higher brand loyalty scores for professional sports teams than the other 
five consumer products tested (blue jeans, tennis shoes, pizza, soft drinks and beer).  
While loyalty towards sporting teams can take forms other than purchase (for example 
watching on television), the study shows a greater connection to sporting teams than 
consumer goods.  
 
Sport and research using sport also has the added benefit “of being fun” 
(Wolfe et al. 2005 p. 183).  While fun is not motive enough, research in psychology 
suggests emotions such as joy, interest and amusement can increase attention and 
drive more creative thinking (Frederickson 2003), all of which are important to 
breathe life into management (Dutton 2003) and entertainment   research.  Finally, 
sport mirrors society (Eitzen 1999), and has a mass fanatical appeal matched perhaps 
only by religion.  Qualities such as mystique, tradition, nostalgia and cultural fixation 
are common to both (Frey and Eitzen 1991).  This becomes important as this study 
investigates ritualistic behaviour. 
Literature Review 
The previous section introduced the concepts of loyalty, identification and ritual, 
which are now investigated further. 
Loyalty 
In the domain of sport consumer behaviour, the importance of loyalty for an 
organisation’s financial health has directed efforts toward understanding how 
attitudinal differences among sport spectators and fans contribute to team loyalty 
(Funk and Pastore 2000; Funk et al. 2003; Mahony and Howard 1998). Loyal, die-
hard fans are important for many reasons; increased television ratings, purchasing 
licensed merchandise, spreading positive word of mouth and ticket purchase.  Loyal 
customers also transfer their allegiance to the goods and services promoted by 
corporate sponsors during entertainment events (Burnett et al. 1993; McDonald and 
Shaw 2005; Sebastian and Bristow 2000).   
 
The concept of loyalty has received extensive attention from marketing 
academics and practitioners since Melvin Copeland (1923) first defined specialty, 
convenience and shopping goods, and then differentiated between customer 
recognition, preference and insistence of these goods.  More recent studies have 
trended away from describing a uni-dimensional loyalty construct towards a  
multi-dimensional conceptualisation with independent behavioural and attitudinal 
dimensions (Baldinger and Rubinson 1996; Baloglu 2002; Day 1969; Jacoby and 
Chestnut 1978; Morgan and Hunt 1994; Oliver 1999; Uncles et al. 2003). In line with 
this perspective and previous marketing research in sport (Funk and Pastore 2000; 
Gladden and Funk 2001), the current study decouples the construct of loyalty, and 
focuses on behavioural loyalty and attitudinal loyalty separately.  
Behavioural Loyalty 
At its basic level, behavioural loyalty is the observed repurchase of a brand 
from a number of competing brands (East 1997; Ehrenberg 1988; Fader and 
Schmittlein 1993).  Repeat purchase, in the form of attendance, is a measure of 
behavioural loyalty important to sports producers.  Whereas fans can purchase many 
team related products, attendance drives much of a team’s revenue.  That is not to say, 
however, that other forms of behavioural loyalty are not important.  Certainly viewing 
games on television (as a form of behavioural loyalty) is also an important driver of 
revenue, but more so at a league level rather than a team (or brand) level.  This makes 
attendance a better measure than television ratings because of the direct link between 
gate receipts and team revenue. 
Attitudinal Loyalty 
Attitudinal loyalty or psychological commitment is conceptually similar to 
trust, and is necessary for the type of long-term relationships that sports marketers 
would aspire to have with their customer base (Dwyer et al. 1987; Morgan and Hunt 
1994).  Researchers describe commitment as a construct that represents the attitudinal 
component of loyalty better than previous measures such as preference, involvement 
or attachment (Crosby and Taylor 1983; Day 1969; Jacoby and Chestnut 1978; 
Pritchard et al. 1992).  
 
The construct of commitment is usually considered in cognitive terms and is 
defined as the “emotional or psychological attachment to a brand” (Beatty and Kahle 
1988), along with the long-term desire to continue this attachment (Morgan and Hunt 
1994).  In a follow-up to their previous study, Pritchard, Havitz and Howard (1999) 
surveyed 681 consumers of travel related services (hotels and airlines) across two 
samples.  They developed a scale to measure commitment and found enduring desire 
or “resistance to change” was a significant component to commitment and a precursor 
to attitudinal loyalty.    
 
Like the overall loyalty construct, researchers describe commitment both uni-
dimensionally and multi-dimensionally.  Gundlach et. al.  (1995) contend the three 
dimensions of commitment are instrumental, attitudinal and temporal, which is 
conceptually similar to Allen and Meyer’s (1990) normative, affective and 
continuance dimensions of organisational commitment. Murrell and Dietz (1992) 
examined the differences among individuals in their level of support towards a US 
college football team.  They found that the level of attitudinal support shown by the 
students was not affected by whether they attended games (Murrell and Dietz 1992), 
and thus are separate components of loyalty.  Therefore, capturing attitudinal loyalty 
is critical when measuring overall brand loyalty.   
Identification 
Some researchers use the terms identification and commitment interchangeably 
(Benkhoff 1997; Mathieu and Zajac 1990; Ouwerkerk et al. 1999; Wallace 1993; 
Wann and Pierce 2003), and include identification in the definition of commitment 
(Allen and Meyer 1990).  Other researchers have incorporated identification items in 
their commitment scales, or commitment items in their identification scales 
(Buchanan 1974; Elsbach 1999; Mottola et al. 1997). 
 
Identity theory states that an individual’s self concept has a personal identity 
and a social identity.  Personal identity comprises characteristics such as abilities and 
interests.  Social identity stems from how a person sees themselves fitting in with 
significant and relevant groups such as social groups, club memberships (such as 
sporting teams) and employment situations.  Identity theory also explains that an 
individual experiences the successes and failures of the group vicariously (Kagan 
1958).  Group identification can motivate individuals to define themselves and 
maintain this definition through group-derived behaviours (Freud 1949).   
 
So, what does it mean to be a highly identified fan of an entertainment 
product?  In sports, identified fans consider being a fan of their team as an important 
part of their life, and they communicate this importance to family and friends.  
Identified fans feel like a winner when their team wins, and they are willing to 
publicly defend their team from criticism.  Highly identified fans proudly wear t-shirts 
with band logos, and team uniforms and communicate membership in their fan group. 
 
Tajfel (1982 p. 24) describes social identity as “that part of the individuals’ 
self-concept which derives from their knowledge of their membership in a social 
group (or groups) together with the value and emotional significance of that 
membership”.  Basically, people define themselves, in part, from the groups to which 
they belong, and how important the group membership is.  Group identification fulfils 
a consumer’s need to affiliate with something or someone desirable or successful 
(Branscombe and Wann 1991; Sutton et al. 1997). 
 
Because individuals tend to consume service products such as entertainment 
with other customers, social identity connects the emotional relationship of an 
individual with a service brand with a view to building brand equity (Underwood et 
al. 2001).  The more important an individuals’ tie with the group is the more 
important the connection with the brand.  Relationship identity also describes how 
much the consumer views the relationship as a team effort and sees the service 
provider (actor, sports star or musician) in proprietary terms as belonging to them 
(Bendapudi and Berry 1997; Stanley and Markman 1992).   
 
Group identification also motivates individuals to define themselves and 
maintain this definition through group-derived behaviours (Freud 1949) such as 
attendance at sporting events or concerts (Matsuoka et al. 2003).  Indeed, fans and 
mere spectators can be distinguished based on group identification.  Sports fans view 
themselves as members of a group, where an alliance is formed with other fans of the 
same team.  For spectators, no such alliance exists (Zillman and Paulus 1993).   
 
Fisher and Wakefield (1998 p. 29) write “A key aspect of identification is that 
individuals are motivated to establish and maintain their ties to the group through 
their behaviors” (italics added). Yet most identification scales do not measure 
behaviour, they measure cognition.  Mael and Ashforth (1992) refer to identification 
as a cognitive construct, and distinguish identification from other related constructs 
such as commitment.  The ancient concept that ties in the cognitive, affective and 
behavioural dimensions of consumers is that of ritual.  
Ritual 
Like fanaticism, the roots of rituals lie in religion, yet rituals are pervasive in today’s 
society, even secular Western society (Arnould and Thompson 2005; Moore and 
Myerhoff 1977).  Belk, Wallendorf and Sherry (1989) contend that in contemporary 
society the sacred and profane are less distinct: religion is secularised, and the secular 
is sacralised, with consumer behaviour and perhaps advertising (Otnes and Scott 
1996), shaping the process.  As a result of this secularisation, there are examples of 
human rituals in obvious places such as religious ceremonies, political conventions 
and weddings, and the less obvious such as maternity hospitals, gift giving and at 
dinner tables on secular holidays such as Thanksgiving Day in the USA.   
 
From a marketing perspective, research on rituals and entertainment generally, 
and sport specifically, is sparse. What literature exists on sport and ritual is mostly 
concerned with sport in general being correctly (Birrell 1981) or incorrectly 
(Blanchard 1988) described as ritual; or the ritual nature of individual sports such as 
karate (Donahue 1993), triathlon (Granskog 1993), baseball (Holt 1992) or 
professional wrestling (Migliore 1993).  
  
Rites and ritual has been a part of human behaviour for as long as records have 
been kept.  Almost 2500 years ago, Chinese philosopher Hsün Tzu wrote: 
“The line is the acme of straightness, the scale is the acme of fairness, the T square 
and compass are the acme of squareness and roundness, and rites are the highest 
achievement of the Way of man.  Therefore, those who do not follow and find 
satisfaction in rites may be called people without direction, but those who do follow 
and find satisfaction in them are called men of direction.” (Hsün Tzu, translated by 
Watson 1967 p. 95) 
 
Allowing some latitude for gender specific words, and noting that this is a 
translation from another language, this passage reveals the importance of rites and 
ritual in society and culture for thousands of years.  Indeed ritual provides men with 
identity and women with solidarity, along with being one of the oldest human 
activities.  Ritual is as important as eating, sex and shelter (Grimes 1996).  
 
Researchers have found that by studying ritual, societal behaviour becomes 
more understandable and explainable.  As an example, a more recent passage from 
anthropologist Monica Wilson who researched African tribal rituals in the 1950s 
reads: 
“…rituals reveal values at the deepest level…men express in ritual what moves them 
most, and since the form of expression is conventionalized and obligatory, it is the 
values of the group that are revealed.  I see in the study of rituals the key to an 
understanding of the essential constitution of human societies” (Wilson 1954, p. 240). 
 
The terms rite and ritual are used widely throughout literature, and have varied 
meanings and definitions, mostly (but not always) in the practice of religious 
activities (Grimes 1996).  Most researchers, however, subscribe to Wilson’s view 
whereby the study of a culture’s rituals can lead to an insightful understanding of its 
belief systems (Davis-Floyd 1996; Turner 1969).   
 
But what exactly is ritual?  This is a difficult question for a single answer as 
there are many definitions and conceptualisations of ritual.  In his study applying 
grooming rituals to modern consumer behaviour, Rook (1985, p. 252) defines ritual as 
incorporating both religious and non-religious behaviours: 
“…a type of expressive, symbolic activity constructed of multiple behaviors that occur 
in a fixed, episodic sequence, and that tend to be repeated over time.  Ritual behavior 
is dramatically scripted and acted out and is performed with formality, seriousness, 
and inner intensity.”  
 
Behaviour is a key of Rook’s definition.  Rituals are laced with emotion, 
symbolism and even cognition, but rituals must be performed (Ibrahim 1988; Malley 
and Barrett 2003) – either individually or in a group.  Ritual and behaviour go hand in 
hand, but rituals must be differentiated from automatic or habitual behaviour.  
Whereas rituals and habits share the common ground of repetition of an event over 
time, they are not the same concept and differ accordingly:   
 
 First, rituals are a repetition of a fixed sequence of multiple behaviours over 
time (Rook 1985).   
 Second, rituals contain artefacts and symbolism that are taken seriously by the 
ritualistic consumer (Rook 1985), and are performed (Moore and Myerhoff 
1977) with a sense of formality (Rappaport 1996).   
 Third, a higher level of consumer involvement distinguishes ritual from habit 
(Celsi and Olson 1988; Tetreault and Kleine 1990).   
 Fourth, ritualistic behaviour appears to stimulate a higher level of affective 
response than does habitual behaviour (Warner 1959).     
 Last, rituals are ordered, have a beginning, middle and end (Moore and 
Myerhoff 1977), and tend to be less amenable to modification or extinction 
than habits (Kertzer 1988; La Fontaine 1985).   
At its elemental level, a ritual comprises more than one behaviour, although the 
complexity of the ritual (in terms of number of behaviours) is not strictly defined.  No 
single feature of ritual is peculiar to it, rather it is the conjoining of these rites or 
individual behaviours that creates a unique ritual (Rappaport 1996).  For example, 
people eat turkey and watch football on television, and researchers would not classify 
this behaviour as ritualistic.  However, eating turkey and watching football on 
Thanksgiving Day are almost necessary elements of the Thanksgiving ritual in the 
United States. 
 
Rituals are not arbitrary, they have purpose (Davis-Floyd 1996), and each of the 
elements of a ritual are performed in a sequence that tends to be fixed.  Much like a 
good story, formal rituals have a carefully constructed and cohesive beginning, 
middle and end (Goethals 1996).  This cohesive quality is confirmed by Jennings 
(1982) who calls rituals a “pattern of action”. 
 
Symbols are objects or actions filled with cultural meaning.  Rituals work by 
using the messages sent to those who receive or observe the symbols (Davis-Floyd 
1996).  Formality is another aspect of ritualistic behaviour with researchers noting 
that rituals tend to be performed at times determined by a calendar, clock or special 
circumstances (Rappaport 1996).  Symbolism through ritual also distinguishes some 
sporting events from others by careful design.  The Olympic Games, held every four 
years is replete with ritual and symbolism, which helps distinguish it from other 
athletic events.   
 
The experiential view regards consumption as a “primarily subjective state of 
consciousness” with associated symbols, aesthetic criteria and hedonic responses such 
as fantasies, emotions and sensory pleasures (Holbrook and Hirschmann 1982).  Even 
with the repeated behaviour common to rituals, ritual behaviour can create new 
emotions each time it is performed (Park 1999). Learning may also be enhanced by 
ritual.  Ritual tells performers and observers the “right way to do things” (Houston 
1999 p.542).  Participants gather information and learn to a greater degree from 
events that carry an emotional charge (Davis-Floyd 1996).   
 
There is in-built conservatism in rituals such that ritual forms are slower to 
change than many other aspects of Western culture (Kertzer 1996).  Their constancy 
of form over time allows people to derive the sense of continuity that accompanies 
most ritualistic behaviour.  To be effective, a ritual must repeat its basic message or 
messages over and over.  This redundancy helps provide each participant and 
observer with the same level of cognitive functioning regarding the experience, and 
helps maintain the status quo in society (Davis-Floyd 1996).  Some invariance is 
characteristic of rituals, both human and non-human (Rappaport 1996).  Tradition 
may be the key to this resistance to change (Tambiah 1996).  Rituals performed for 
many years tend to become stable over time, thus perpetuating the invariance, while 
resolving paradox and inconsistency in daily life (d' Aquili and Laughlin 1975; 
Homans 1941).   
 
Following Wilson’s (1954) observations that the study of ritual can lead to an 
understanding of human society, the early work of Victor Turner (1969) describes the 
importance of ritual in affirming communal unity.  Probably the most prominent 
outcome of ritual is the social integration and sense of unity it fosters (Baumeister and 
Leary 1995; d' Aquili and Laughlin 1975; Durkheim 1912, 1995).  
Active participation of rituals is essential, with the ritual observer deriving less social 
integration than the participant (Goethals 1996).  Marshall (2002) describes 
“belonging” as an outcome of ritual, which he explains, is one step beyond formal 
group membership, and includes attraction, identification and cohesion. 
 
Therefore, performing a common ritual behaviour on game day allows the 
spectator to integrate and assimilate with other attendees at a sporting event, learning 
what is required of in-group behaviour.  In this sense, rituals can both transmit 
knowledge, and become a vehicle for gaining knowledge (Jennings 1982).  For 
example, mothers use the components of ritual (artefacts, scripts, roles and audience) 
to teach children behaviours necessary to enable them to successfully integrate into a 
birthday party (Otnes et al. 1995).  Children are taught to keep passing the wrapped 
parcel, removing only one layer of wrapping at a time, until the prize is revealed. 
 
There are elements of rituality that also indicate a relationship between the 
behaviour of ritual and the affective state of commitment.  Previous sporting based 
research has found that experiential factors, in particular affect and enjoyment, can 
lead to fan satisfaction (Madrigal 1995).  Performance of rituals can also elicit a 
higher sense of freedom which releases feelings of love and participation (Driver 
1998).   
 
Entertainment-based consumer rituals may take many forms.  Sports fan 
rituals can be complex like creating a large sign or banner to take to the game, or 
simple like wearing a lucky charm or wearing team colours. In other contexts, the 
HOGs (Harley Owners Group) meet regularly to socialise and ride their motorcycles 
together – a ritual that Harley Davidson goes to great lengths to facilitate and 
encourage.  Fans of musician Jimmy Buffett strap plastic parrots to their heads, and 
wear colourful resort wear to his concerts as part of the consumption ritual.    
Ritual-Loyalty Model and Relationship Conceptualisation 
There are currently no measures to determine the level of ‘rituality’ an individual 
exhibits – either in a religious, entertainment or sporting context.  This is perhaps due 
the complexity of the ritual construct and the almost unlimited multitude of rituals 
available to be performed.  This paper proposes a model for investigating the 
relationships among the constructs of ritual, attitudinal loyalty and behavioural loyalty 
and uses sport as the entertainment context.   
 
In much the same way as self concept is composed of a social identity and a personal 
identity, according to social identity theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1985), the rituals that 
fans perform on game day are both personal and social.  Depersonalisation is the term 
used in social psychology to describe an individual’s shift in focus from their personal 
identity to their social identity (Banaji & Prentice, 1994).  The consequences of 
depersonalisation are that people tend to behave as group members rather than 
individuals.   
 
Rituals consist of a wide range of actions that vary from social and public displays, to 
extremely private behaviours (Gainer, 1995).  Some fan rituals are observable and 
require participation from others, such as singing the club song, and other rituals are 
private and performed individually, such as praying for team success.  Marshall 
(2002) proposes that public (or social) rituals are more likely to produce belonging 
and belief than personal rituals.  If this is the case then social rituals may have more 
influence on attendance and commitment than personal rituals.  Therefore the first 
research proposition is: 
P1: The construct of Fan Ritual is two-dimensional, comprising personal and 
social rituals. 
 
Ritual is used throughout history as a major means of social integration (Goethals, 
1996).  Driver believes that rituals are community making events, but wonders if the 
rituals bring order to society, or is it the order in ritual that creates the communal bond 
(Driver, 1996)?  One of the primary purposes of ritual is to align the belief system of 
the individual with that of society (Davis-Floyd, 1996), and for ritual participants to 
discover who they are in the world (Jennings, 1982) via performance of the ritual.   
 
While investigating consumers of the performing arts, Gainer (1995) found 
that shared consumption rituals bound consumers together by managing their social 
relationships.  This indicates that increased ritual activities among community 
members may strengthen their commitment to each other. This leads to the second 
and third research propositions: 
P2: Social rituals are positively associated with attitudinal loyalty. 
P3: Personal rituals are positively associated with attitudinal loyalty. 
 
There is no empirical evidence to show that more ritualistic sports fans will attend 
games more often, as there is no measure for ritual available.  There is however, an 
element of ritual that is resistant to change.  Some level of invariance is a 
characteristic of all rituals, both human and non-human (Rappaport, 1996).  Tradition 
may be the key to this resistance to change (Tambiah, 1996).  Those rituals that have 
been performed for many years tend to become stable over time, thus perpetuating the 
invariance.  Perhaps this resistance to change may result in higher retention rates 
among attendees? Due to its close hypothesised relationship with identification, and 
ritual’s classification as the behavioural dimension of identification it is proposed: 
P4: Social ritual is positively associated with behavioural loyalty. 
P5: Personal ritual is positively associated with behavioural loyalty. 
 
A model of the relationship between social ritual, personal ritual, attitudinal 
loyalty and behavioural loyalty, is shown in Figure 1. The relationship between 
attitudinal loyalty and behavioural loyalty is shown but not proposed in this model as 
this has already been empirically tested.  
 
Figure 1: Proposed Ritual-Loyalty Model 
 
 
Conclusions and Future Directions 
Before the model can be tested, suitable indicators for social and personal rituals need 
to be identified and pre-tested.  As identified earlier in this paper, behaviour is of 
critical importance when defining the domain of ritual and subsequently for 
generating scale items.  While rituals convey emotion and cognition, rituals must be 
performed and so the indicators of ritual must include behaviours.   
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In this context, appropriate rituals should be identified from four main sources; 
observing fans/spectators at sporting events, scouring the literature for relevant 
consumer rituals, interviewing appropriate sport management practitioners, and 
obtaining advice from marketing and sociology academics. At a sporting event such 
as professional football, suitable rituals to measure may include (but are not limited 
to): 
 Painting or decorating your body 
 Making a sign or banner 
 Purchasing team merchandise 
 Wearing team colours or the team uniform 
 Singing the team song/national anthem with other members of the audience 
 Socialising before or after the event (such as tailgating) 
 Wearing a lucky charm 
 Praying for team success 
 
For academic researchers, establishing the role (if any) of ritual in the 
consumption of sports and entertainment products will help fill the theoretical gap that 
exists when trying to explain uncommon loyalty.  For marketers and entertainment 
producers, measuring and testing consumption rituals will lead to a better 
understanding of the entertainment consumer.  If rituals are important antecedents to 
attitudinal and behavioural loyalty, entertainment producers can identify and then 
encourage and facilitate these rituals to reach a more stable and informed supporter 
base. 
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